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THE RAILROADS AND "GREATER TACOMA"
*'f' 'Citizens of Tacoma who were here in early days tell how th« town languished
• until;the first locomotive of the Northern Pacific arrived. Then a transformation-
; followed. Trade brightened up. hundreds of new citizens appeared and property
" values began to rise An era of prosperity ensued.

Why! Burnt the town became easily accessible to the outside world, and
markets could be reached.

A city began to develop.
The railroad did it.
Bo far the advantage was all on the side of the town. It gained many benefits

and suffered no losses from the advent of the Northern Pacific.
Quite naturally a great many citizens idered tin railroad company in the

light of a benefactor and a SUPPORTER,' They looked to it for their future pros-
ferity.

That is where one great mistake was made. They lost the spirit of inde-
pendence and t.elf reliance.

The Northern Pacific came to Tacoma, not as ,i philanthropic institution for
the benefit of that portion of the human race living in Tacoma, BUT FOR ITS
OWN I I.TIMVI i: BENEFIT. It came here to make money and to do so it
worked hard for the town, as an incident of its businc«s scheme.

It went into politics, . It controlled successive city council*. Every privilege'
that it denim! was granted for the asking. No protest was raised when it began
absorbing the water front of the city. If anybody dared oppose iU demands
in the council be at once became marked for ilaughter. The N. P. was the ruling
power in Taeoma. It would tolerate no opposition. Even the newspapers were
made subservient to it,

Years flew by, the hard times oame and Tacoau was affected. All of the Puget
Sound dries and towns were in similar plight.

(I™us began to grow in the back streets and there were tufts of it even along
business thoroughfare*.
. By this time, too, the ownership and the management of the Northern Pacific
had changed. Railroad officials who bad once purchased large blocks^>J Tacoma real
estate nod had boomed the town as a speculation, had drifted off the (tag* of
activity, so far a« thi* city was concerned. Some of them bad sold out their bold-
ings and others had embarked in new schemes elsewhere.

The new management of the X. I', was a business management.. Mellen was
finally placed in.'control. The Klondike excitement then broke out and Seattle be-
came, the accidental recipient of most of the benefits. That town began to forge
ahead.. .'

What did the N. P. do? Did it still continue to discriminate against Seattle,
M it had ; dope in (lie past?

No, The \. I', went bag und baggage car over to Seattle. Mr. Mellen, in ;i

carefully, prepared interview given out to I lie local newspapers there, distinctly stated
thai the days of discrimination were over, no fur at the Northern Pacific was con-
cerned-and that the railroad was in thcfield for all of the Seattle business it could

\u25a0get. Further, he said if the city would abandon certain streets down on the water
front and give him free play there to connect contiguous sections of lair.l which he
had purchased from private parties, he would build n magnificent million dollar
depot for Seattle anil other terminal freight facilities coating tWO million djllars

more.
The people of Seattle knew the value of their water front, however, and refined

to let MelJen have it. ilib proposition was turned down in the city council after
thorough discussion.

The Northern Pacific did not build the million dollar depot in Seattle .-.imply
because it wan not allowed to do no on the terms proposed by Mr. Mellen.
l)ul Ula N. I' baa Ih'ih ..vir llifi.. ercr •mcc working for business frith flu- utmost
vigor and trying to make'itself popular with Seattle shippers.

When the Northern Pacific deserted the banner of Tacoma it did so simply be-
cause it believed that it could make Seattle pay better. \u25a0

The railroad wan in business for what business it could get. It had no senti-
mental affection for Tacoma.

This fact will go down the throats of some Tncotna people very hard. They
had almost worshipped the N. P. as a fetish and believed that it would do or die
with fhe lily.

Their chagrin at finally discovering the N. P. to be like all other corporations,
without sentiment or soul, is therefore distressing.

It may be worth while to consider now the tactics of the Great Northern in
the past. It built Seattle, just on the N. P. built Tacoma. The two roads wart

at the outset rivals and it was business policy to create large towns on their line!
and especially large cities at their terminal.*.
*• .las. J. Hill did not work early and late for Seattle just, because he loved Se-

attle. Jag. J. has very little of the sentimental in his makeup, according to the
statements of those who know him best. lie is .i brainy, practical man, capable
of doing things with railroads.
'; He worked for Seattle as a tilllineal proposition. Hut he did not gobble up the

/water front of that town, as he might easily have done during the impressionable '
period when the Seattle city council was presumably as amenable to railroad in-
fluences as the city council of Tacoini showed itself to be.

< Hillalways said that no city should give away its water front. Ho lived up to
bis precept, in not trying to monopolize that of Seattle.

' When the question of building a union depot came up recently he said that
lie would prefer to tunnel under Seattle and reach a point beyond the business sec-
tion of the water front, rather than blockade the traffic of the steamboats—und he
is doing that very thing now.

From time to time Mr. Hill looked across the Sound at Tacomn but did not
see fit to come over hare investigating.

- Rumors are said to have reached him that the Great Northern would not be
-welcome if it did try to enter this city. Nome of the N. P.'s devotees in Tacoma
were, no doubt, responsible for these rumors, but they bad their effect.

- Only once was any attempt made to get Mr. Hill to bring his road to T&comu
and that wag about a year and a half ago, as already stated in these columns. The
attempt then was sporadic, and when the committee were casually told that the
Great Northern was not yet ready to come, the whole matter \u25a0WM promptly
dropped.

When business wen are trying to male money by selling goods they don't
abandon, their efforts at the first difficulty and throw up their hands. They keep
everlastingly at . it.

Ike twine business spirit should actuate the people of this city in going after
the Great Northern and after other transcontinental lines. Keep everlastingly at
it. Tacoma must have more railroad* or it must fail in the race of Pvget Sound
cities. THE OTHER TOWNS AUK GOING TO HAVE THEM AND ARE GO-
ING TO PROSPER. '\u25a0\u25a0.

When the Northern Pacific barricaded the water front of Tacoma it did* M for
selfish business reasons. It wanted to so monopolize the most accessible entrance
to the city as to control iU trade for all time. It wanted to "bottle up" the town.

j In absorbing the water front and erecting its immense warehouse barricade*
along it, THE N. P. STRUCK A TREMENDOUS BLOW AT GREATER TACO

, MA. It made it difficult for railroads and steamboats to operate from this city
Without its permission, well knowing that no transcontinental railroad . in afford
to come to Tacoma unless it has salt water connections. Beat that fact in mind,

The N. P. had it in mind long ago.
• But ways can still be found to provide adequate terminal facilities for more

railroads. The tide fiats can be utilised, with a bridge coining from the right
point into the business section of the city. It is even possible that condemnation
proceeding* could be instituted by the city to recover for public purposes some of
the water front lands that have been wrested from it by the N. P. in past years.
Drastic measures of this sort may become necessary. '

\ The N. P. should be treated with just the same consideration as any other
railroad i* treated by this community. It is just as valuable to the community ai

any other transcontinental line AND NO MORE SO. The city needs all of these
lines it it is,to prosper and keep in the front rank of Washington cities.

Nor can the movement to secure more railroads be put off from year to year.
It is not a -matter even for tomorrow but for TODAY.:

The city of Taconia could better afford to build a railroad extension down
to Seattle and make a present of it to the Great Northern for the privilege of get-
ting its trains into this city than to stand idly waiting any longer.. • •- . . "• \u25a0•\u25a0-. \u25a0.'."-.\u25a0
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It ii.ild Im-Ui«t afford to attempt to fi nance a railroad extending from I i ami
do.. n to a junction with the Union Pacific, something over three hundred milei
Unt. thin to wait »nd wnM on the chance that some da) H unman will make up bii
mind to come here.

I'"\u25a0 "**) \u25a0 ' thai Taconia would imdertakp »tich an entcrntiae would it once
attract favorahte aUentiaa from raUwaj numagtm bj showing them that the town
irai thoroughly alive.

1 lie advent oi either the Great Northern or the t'nion Pacific would immedi-
ately infuse new life into thi- community. Trade would l«- de\el6|Md and every foot
of propert) enhanced in value.

ihe racoaaa Times is get'ing some o{ ihi- moubacks thoroughly n>ad. They ex
tlalln: "T ma is The ( it\ of Destinj The railroad* must all oume here sooner
or laiet and then we will make them terms."

\u25a0"' M« ettj !..i- \u25a0 deatinr where the people do not getnp and hustle for
tba deMiiiv.

The I i\u25a0 - hns faith in Tacoma because it baa faith in the people. It does not
believe thai thej «ill allow the vtv»s- to grow under their fed while they pause and
hesitate.

Tomorron The Tunes will pn mmnnication from one of Tacoma's wide.
awake citizens outlining a plan as to bow the ball can best be started rolling for
MORK RAILROADS. **

WHY THE TIMES DID NOT APPEAR
Xeaterda) our esteemed afternoon contemporary ran out a noon extra announc-

ing "Seventeen thouaend kilted in battle," In it- afternoon editions it stuck grimly
to the Itory, under the headline "Serenteea thousand lost in battle."

The Tacoma Tunes received tha saint tale over the wireg early yesterday morn-
ing, but as it WM plainly labeled 'ruinoi " and emanated from that hotbed of ruiimi-.

1-oii'lon The Times sve.i it up ;is ,i Fake and declined to put out an extra. In
its regular afternoon editions it printed the rumor, under the headline, "Fake story
ol a se.ond Inn battle j -cdi- fighting."

This morning the Ledger dropped the "17.mm killed" into a very small item,

labeled "no confirmation."
'I he Tacotna Times ia endeavoring to give the people the facts from the seat of

war. It ia using the utmost care to kifl out the probable from the improbable
reports Owing to the great distance DJ i lie scene of hostilities from the United
State., and ihe many trays in which Illinois become mixed with truthful reports,
it i.s at tunes difficult to distinguish between them.

This statement is made becaOM quite a number of persons inquired ovei the
phone yesterday h* to whether the report of seventeen thousand killed was true,

and why The Time, did not i>sue an extra.

THE ARMY AND THE NAVY
England is at peace with the world just now.
<l| course, John Hull is shooting and stabbing natives in Unions far distant pos-

sessions, but those are merely incident! in British life. They nre police court cases
and can not he dignified with the name of wars. vi

Hut the expense* keep on piling up in a way to terrify 'the' taxpayers.
For instance, ill,. budget for 1904-5 foots up $710,000,000, 'and' this sum does not

include the cost of the Somaliland expedition, which willultimately run into big fig-
urea.

For the navy, 1180,000,000 |\u0084,s been set aside. John Hull takes great pride in his
bins, bin almosl $4^00,000 a week for keeping up hia prowess at sea. during

time of peace, is enough to jive the most optimistic Hritinher Ifaevlues.
The armj is more moderate in its demand, and only |14£.0g0,000 has been set

aside for this department. .
1 hare la no war, and yet nearly one half of the revenues of this mighty nation are

expended for war purpoaee, and the indicated revenue is $40,<K)0,IH)t> less than the
known expenses.

1' 's not a plea-ant outlook. It is even le>s assuring when one realizes that this
tremendous cosl is a move in the direction of maintaining the art of war, and that
n does humanity no good.

A BAS THE WOMEN!
Mrs. Cynthia Alden has gathered together a mass of information concerning the

meana l>y which the women of llus country gum a lutaUboadf^HUua embodied the
result of her labors in a hook entitled "Women's Ways of Earning Money."

Beside* the ordinarj occupation! in which thousands of women are en
man) others, niiu~n.il in character, arc instanced. For example:

Mi's. Mary Shannon ia a section boss on the Erie railroad.
Mis- Henrietta \. EtoWC mils a hunting camp at Moosehcad Lake, Me.
"(Mil Sal." ol Heater street. New York, has saved about $5,(100 in the strange

business of matching hut ions.
Miss Amelia Jadaon, who wanted to no to Parts to study art, was obliged to

change her plans, ami is now running a sawmill in St. Louis.
Mi.-s Veon sis known all over California aa a tratterflj catcher.
Mrs. \\ . M. Marsh is president, of the First National Bank of t'loton, NT. Y.
Mi~s Daisj Stevenson, of Rochester, is one of two women botchers in the United

States.
Miss Virginia Smith, of New York. Indies eats for the members of the Four

Hundred,
Mi~s lil.in. he Mmton, of New "York, packs trunks for guests at hotels. She

often earns as much as ijUo a day.
The versatility of the eternal feminine is interesting, if not alarming. For these

wa\< of making a living are not ways that are dark and tricks that arc vain, gentle-
men. The\ are successful.

"Men' man" is being steadily eclipsed a fact to which woman points with pride
and which the miuculme must view with alarm.

'lliat this ie,u is imply Justified appear! from a staring interrogatory put by the
author of the book referred to.

"Who know,." says Mrs. Alden, "but what a woman's trust may be next?"
Angels and ministers of grace defend us. Fancy aggregated women saying to its—

to IS: "We belong to the trust. You shall have none of our loving ministration!
ezeepl you do business with the trust."

' Xk^e^ <sn*rmj\ dw^r

Household Pests—Spider*
BY PROF. H. D. GOULD, B. C. S. M. S.

The spider is not an insert, nnd. nlthongh
a httte troubhsoiiie at times, it should not
be regarded as a pent, for it does much
more good than harm. You can kill all
the spiders with a broom, for they are easy

enough to find, but if you do that, you will
suffer from greater ravages of moths, lice
and numerous other insects on which the

spiders feed, and which are fur more diffi-
cult for us to deal with directly. Spiders
should be kept in check, but not totally de-
stroyed. , -*

v \u25a0

As to why a spider is not an insect, we
might explain that, although the body ie
inner ted between the thorax and the abdo-
men, the head is not injected from the
thorax, Betide* having the body thus in
two parts instead of three, the spider has
eight legs Instead of six, and has no wings;
in that respect resembling the class of in-
sects known as bugs. Another difference
is in the eyes, each ball being composed of
fixed eyes.

The spider has not a compound eye, but
single ones, varying in number from two to
eight, and variously placed about the head,
according to species.

Another mark of difference is the repro-
duction. When a spider's egg is hatched,
the new being is a little spider, not a
trormlike larva that. must go through a.
pupa -Mir before ft is like Its parent.

The mo-it interesting organs about the
Binder are the claw* and spinnarets. The
claw are double, like one sickle around an-
other sickle, hut on the inner edge each
claw has teeth like a comb. The spider ac-
tually use, these claws to comb the fine

, bain on its body, but they are also ape-

I cwliy_ adapted for climbing § Ujroad or

clambering about on the web. When a
spider spins down the ceiling on a single
thread, if approached, it will climb that
thread backwards, using the hind feet like
a bailor climbing a rope hand over hand;
but in addition. to the rope-climbing feat,
she will coil the rope on her back, and
when the cause of alarm ia removed, she
will 1 11v out that name coil and come
down again.

On the spider's back, toward the rear,
there are »ix little teats, but there are hun-
dreds of line holes in each teat. There are
\u25a0nuclei around the base of the teats, by
the use of which a fluid in squeezed out,
which fluid harden* immediately upon ex-
posure to the air. Hundreds of fine stream*
unite to form one thread.

To begin a web, a spider will sometimes
spin until the wind blows the thread
against an adjacent limb, after which the
spider can walk back and forth, spinning
another thread along the way. Cross
threads are fastened by putting a fresh
drop of the mucilaginous substance on the
intersection, thereby soldering two thread*
together.

II 11 to wind does not favor the attach-
ment of the thread where it is wanted, the
ipider trill ipin and hang down on a single
thread, Then, by struggling, a swinging
tii'it urn in produced winch eventually lands
the spider at the desired point.

Great ingenuity is manifested by these
little ereaturei in their many methods of
securing prey. One das* is gifted with a
knowledge of just where to bite an ineeci
so as to paralyze it in which condition it
can be stored away, and will remain fresh
until wanted.

YOU CAN COUNT OX MOTHER.
Mother makes virtue* of faults them-

selves, because Mother believe*.
A simple attainment ix to Mother suc-

cess.
• A single talent in to Mother genius.

'] he favor of a friend is to her the hom-
age nt the world.

To her one smile of approval is the ap-
plause of multitude!, and a word of re-
proach Imt the malice of the less fortunate.

Thank heaven for the thought that
shines through the blackest cloud of BUM-
tor tune. "Mother believes." Somewhere.
with unquestioning faith, she is still
steady in her recognition of the best of her
child. Excusing, rejecting, ever trusting in
the roMhii attainments of which she has.
in her blind love, believed you capable, she
shine* like a pay of light, the light which
leads the wanderer across the sands of the
desert.

Mother believes.
Men may pronounce you faithless, but

Mother belies es,
Men may call you dishonest, but Mother

believes.
Men may call you a failure, but Mother

believes.
Men may revile and persecute you, but

Mot her believes.
Through shadow, through sunshine,

Mother believes in the best of you.
Though vuin- efforts prove to yourself in-

efficient, Mother believe!, in their ultimate
success.

Each weakness is to Mother a possible
strength.

Each yielding is to her an opportunity
for a future resistance.

Each step backward is to Mother a prom-
ise ot a lone stride forward.

FOB AFTERNOON AND DINNER.

Martha in having two or three summer
dresses made early, ao that when the first
warm days come she will have something
new and fresh to wear. The prettiest of
her afternoon dres««s is the one made of
pale blue lawn, trimmed with bands of rib-
bon joining rows of shirring. The ribbon
is the color of the gown, though a trifle
paler, and on the edge of the ribbon bands
are sewed tiny pearl beads. The white
beads give a delicate and pleasing look to
the whole gown. The bead idea is a new
one.

TO THINK ABOUT.
A man that is young in years may be old

in hours, if he has lost no time.—Edward
Everett.

WOMEN'S RELIGIOX.
An Knglish newspaper considers in its

columns the religious tendencies of the Am-
erican woman as follows:

The Americas woman in somewhat coldly
inclined toward religion, "specially is this
true of the younger generation. The young
woman is likely to give a ready ear to the
teachings of dark men in oriental garb,
and to yield to the influences of occult sci-
ence*. Spiritually, she is volatile, naming
the gamut of creeds and dogmas from
Buddhism to Roman Catholicism. An elo
quent and personally attractive apostle of-
ten proves an effective magnet. In fact,
the young American woman seems drifting
towards an agreeable sort of paganism.
which combines a mild reverence for the
good, the true and beautiful with an un-
flinching determination to take all the
goods the |ods offer in this Lite,

CLASSIFIED ADS.
HELP WANTED—FEMALK.

GIRL for general housework and to take
care of children. Apply Mrs. L. H.

Munter, 1014 E. 30th St.
FOR RENT-ROOMS.

FOR RENT—An attractive suite of four
rooms in the Grandin Apartments, 91940 street. Joshua Peirce, 726 Pacific Aye.

GENTS' TAILORING.
GENTS' TAILORING, and all kinds ol

cleaning, pressing and repairing. 1311
South C Street. Red 6851.

For sale.
7-room house and 2 lots, all imptg; fruit;

a nice cor. in North End, above grade,
$1,900.

An improved business corner in city of
North Yakima, Wn., would trade for Ta-
coma property.

5 choice lots, cor. Center and Alaska Sts.
A good grocery business, with or without

property.
Team of horses and harness, weight

2,800 His.
Will exchange lots for clearing land.

JOHN H. PALMER,
Room 424 California Block.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—No. 5420 So. I St., fouAroom

cottage, new; city water. House and
four lots $750, or with seven lota, 8900.
Close to school and street car line. TerYoo:
$200 down, bal. in monthly payments. H.
G. Palmer, 5402 So. I St.
$735 SNAP in. lodging house. Parties with

the cash can get a bargain. G. B.
Aldrich, 525 California BMg.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATB.
FOR SALE—Small 4-room house, 1«£ lots,

graded, planted in garden, for $600. 4319
So. Yakima Aye. On Puyallup and Span-
away street car line.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
ALLkinds of second-hand clothing bought

and sold. 13U So. C St. Red 685..

CIGAR and fruit stand in heart of city;
party going cut. Enquire McKee

Candy Co.

FOR RENT.

House, seven rooms, 2813 A street.
Suite of four rooms, 1921 Yakima.
Suite of seven large rooms, 1921 Yakima

avenue, can be occupied by either one or
two families.

Suite of three rooms at 618 So. 13th St.
Suite of five rooms in Grandin Apart-

ments, 919V4 So. C street.
LARGE STABLE, cor. 26th and Pacific

Avenue.
JOSHUA PEIRCE, 726 Pacific Aye.

Teeth Free
ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS MORE OP

CUT RATES.

All work contracted for in the next fif-
teen days will be done at the cut rat*
prices.

NO STUDENTS.
EXTRACTING FREE.
EXAMINATION FREE.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES Mon
SILVER FILLINGS 35..
GOLD FILLINGS "" 7sc
GOLD CROWNS tj 00
BRIDGE WORK !" 1300
FULL SET TEETH .S3 M

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FOR
TEN YEARS.

Coma at once and take advantage of
low ratea. All work done by specialist*
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN
YEARS. Our late botanical discovery to
apply to the gums for extracting filling
and crowning TEETH WITHOUT PAIN
is known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
006 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma.

Over Morris Gross' Store. Hours, 8:30
a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays till 1.

The Irish comedian, Tom Rossley, and
his partner, Rostelle, present "A Widow's
Courtship" at the Edison theater this
wick. Anton Van Gobre, the strong man,
willappear at every performance. Charles
Cameron and Hairy Toledo present "The

: " -.-____

A New Ice Box I
should be chosen for five thing*. First, its .iSjk "** I
economy. Will it preserve the ice or melt y^ l^ §MBi IT^mSiS"^!!\u25a0rapidly! Second, its efficiency. Will the '>- -""Eft TB9 llriPpH
food chambers be really ice cold even for I 1 | 1 *Sk |_i_JiliitßLJ|
a reasonable time after th« ice man ''"*l-"*Tirn,<J.l I JjlMIEH*flfailed to come? Third, its cleanliness. Will j| | MHIt milfi SbC Iit be easy or difficult to clean every part? 11 IMICfi 'Sl»ia II SnS iFourth, its appearance. A nice looking re LJi—^ IreffPffMl t>~\.T IIfn'serator adds zest to your appetite. A j^JgTtK**-^.^''
poor looking out does exactly the opposite. if-^i^ Wm ••'"l^r\Fifth, its price, which must not be mor« * "™\ B Jl/'**2£than moderate. «r! -'^^MJikTftm

Refrigerators n -^lllffii
embodying all these points are now on LtC \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 JaTJ \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0:' ' ~ H|y f ||
view at our place. The morning is the \fc^ •^H«BI^I^P^ [^ftiWj. \u25a0
best time to call. ||

H. W. Myers & Co. I
Dealers in Hardware and Furniture H

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and X 3

HOTEL ROCHESTER
New Management,

If you wish for all the comforts of a home, without the annoyances go to theRochester. Everything the best. Families given weekly or monthly rates. American
plan. Mrs. Elizabeth Forbes, Manager. F. J. Carlisle Lessee.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED—Traveling agent, salary $20 per
week and expenses; either woman or

man. Call at 1108 South E St., M. A
Fly.

ROOMS AND BOARD. ;
TABLE board; first-class service. Mrs. E.

Haverty, Eleventh and J streets. '
6sel6paTOS. '

W. T. and Bertha L. Thomas, Osteopaths^
314 California Bldg.; 4 years of success-

ful practice, \u25a0'*'\u25a0.--";..-

MONEY TO LOAN.

TO LOAN-|I,OOO or less on real estate
J. A. Trost, 524 California Building. \u0084

CARPET WEAVERS. "

RAG Carpets and Rugs. Rugs made from
old Ingrain or Brussels carpets. HoitBros., 717 So. 11th St. Black 2323.

Cleaning!
O'NEAL & HOUCK-Carpet cleaning, up."

bolstering, furniture repaired, fvatbart
renovated. 309 So. J St. Vbone Main 825.

LEGAL NOTICE.
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION.

Ini the Superior Court of the State ofWashington in and for Pierce County.
Nathan Cosman, Plaintiff, vs. HenriettaCosman, Defendant.
The State of Washington to Henrietta Cos-man, Defendant, above named, greeting:

You are hereby summoned to appear
within sixty days from and after the date
of the first publication of this summons,
to-wit, within sixty days after the 23thday of March, 1904, and defend the aboveentitled action in the above entitled oourt,and to answer the complaint of the'
plaintiff herein, which has been filed withthe Clerk of the above entitled Court, and
serve a copy of your answer upon the un-
dersigned attorney for the plaintiff at his
office below stated; and in case of your
failure so to do, judgment will be ren-
dered against you according to the prayer
of the plaintiff's complaint herein, which
has been filed with tho Clerk of said
Court. »•:

The object of the said action Is to obtain
a decree of divorce dissolving the bonds of
matrimony which have heretofore existed
and now exist between the plaintiffand de-
fendant, on the ground of cruelty, and tor
the care, custody and control of their
minor child.

C. E. REMSBERG,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and postoffice address: 604 Bailey
Building, Seattle, King County, Wash-
ington.

Date of Last Publication, May 6, 1904.

We Want Your

Sash^Door
Business

We are manufacturers of Pioneer Whit*
L«ad Rubber Cement Floor Paint, Pure
Prepared Paint'; agents for Valentine*
Brushes, Standard Eleistlan Varnishes.

We also tarry a full line of home made
Sorean Doors. Send for illustrated oaU
logue.

W. P. Fuller & Co.
101 and 103. Cor. Eleventh and A Streets.

Lyceum Theater
Geo. 11. Shreeder, Prop, and Mgr.

Box office open 10 a. m. Tel. Main 274.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MAY 8 AND 9,

The Famous Farce,

"Brown's In Town"
New Vaudeville Specialties, Presented by

au Excellent Cast of New York
Artists.

The Moat Successful Farce on Earth.
Popular prices—2sc, 40c, 50c. Box Seats

$1.00.

Enchanted Grotto," Emma Cottrely will
appear in a hoop-rooling and juggling act,
'il.'iinus Annand sings "Your Dad Gave
His Life for His Country," and Sam and
Ida Kelly will present "The DramatiQ
Agency."


